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American Israelite. A bibliography of the Jewish periodical press. (June 8, 15, 22, 29, 1893, v. 39.)


Harkavy (A. E.). קְַבָּלָה (In מִבְּלֵי הַמֶּנֶסֶדה v. 10 [1866], p. 251.) Mentions 5 lists of Jewish periodicals.

Jewish Gazette. 43 (April 20, 1894, v. 20, No. 16.) A list of 43 Judæo-German and Hebrew periodicals no longer extant.


ENGLISH AND GERMAN


American Jewess. [Formerly a Monthly, now a Quarterly.] New York, 1895(? )–date.
American Jewish Almanac. Cincinnati, 1887-93(?).


American Jews' Annual. Edited by Leo Wise. Cincinnati, 1884-95(?).


Association Bulletin. [Bi-monthly.] Philadelphia, 1881-(?). Devoted to the interests of Young Men's Hebrew Associations and kindred societies.

B'nai B'rith Messenger. [Weekly.] Edited by Victor Harris. Los Angeles, 189-date.

Chicago Israelite. [Weekly.] Established by Leo Wise. Chicago, 1884-date(?). Contains nearly the same literary matter as the American Israelite.


Echo des Judenthums. [Weekly.] Edited by Emil Herzfeld. New York, September, 1892-. Represents the interests of B'ne B'rith and other fraternities.


Freitag zu Nacht. [Weekly.] Edited by Louis Schnabel. New York, 188-.


Hebraica. See Jewish Messenger.


Hebrew Globe. [Weekly.] Edited by B. Levy. Syracuse, New York, 189-.


Hebrew Observer. [Weekly.] Edited and published by Hiram Straus. Cleveland, O., 1889-date(?). Same appears also in Pittsburg, Pa., 1892-
Hebrew Review. [Quarterly.] Published by the Rabbinical Literary Association of America and edited by its president, Max Lilienthal. Cincinnati, 1881–82. The last number appeared after the death of the editor.


Jewish Free Press. St. Louis, 18—.

Jewish Herald. Edited by Aaron Wise. New York, 18—.

Jewish Index. [Weekly.] Edited by Samuel Mendelsohn. Philadelphia, October 2—end of 1872(?)

Jewish Ledger. [Weekly.] New Orleans, 18 —date.


Jewish News. [A Semi-monthly and a Weekly.] Syracuse, N. Y., 189—. Volume 3 was published in 1893.

Jewish Progress. [Weekly.] Edited by Hugo(?) Bachrach. San Francisco, 1876—date(?).


Jewish Record. [Weekly.] New York, 185—. 3 years.


Jewish Sentiment. [Weekly.] Edited by Frank J. Cohen. Atlanta, Ga., 189 —date.


Jewish Spectator. [Weekly.] Edited and published by M. Samfield. Memphis, Tennessee and New Orleans, La., 1885—date(?)


Jewish Times. [Weekly.] Edited by Emanuel Katz. San Francisco, 18—.


The Magnet. [Quarterly.] Published by Hebrew Orphans' Home. Atlanta, Ga., 1894—.


Monthly Journal of the Young Men's Hebrew Association. New York, 1885—.


Occident. [Weekly.] Edited by M. Hoffman and Julius Silver-smith, and later on by J. S. alone. Chicago, 1874–date(?).


The Shofar. Edited by Louis Lipsky. Rochester, N. Y., 1899–.


Star of Israel. Edited by Joseph Parvin. Chicago, 1897. Only a few numbers were published.


Year Book of the Central Conference of American Rabbis. Cincinnati, 1891-

Young Israel. English and German. Edited by Louis Schnabel. New York, 18-


HEBREW


ווסט [Weekly.] Edited by N. B. Ettelsohn and S. L. Marcus. Chicago, 1877-79(?). Weekly supplement to their Judaeo-German אירואולימיטש פארמעט


שהראפ בברד ותנש [Quarterly.] Published by the society שלאף עבר ותנש New York, 1881. English transliteration, Hameas-saph. 1 number.


שתנור Edited by Michael Levi Rodkinson. New York, 189—.
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[Weekly.] Published by Zebi Hirsch Bernstein. New York, 1870-76.


YIDDISH


דער אָרייטש פאָסטע [Weekly.] Edited by John Paley. Philadelphia, August, 1892-April, 1894. 84 numbers.


Derdun (Brooklyn Anzeiger). [Weekly.] Published by V. E. Pomeranz. Brooklyn, New York, 1897(?)—.

Derdun [Weekly.] Organ of the Socialist Labor Party. New York, March 7, 1890—date. English title, The Worker's Paper. When the Anarchist was started, this paper became the Sunday edition of the latter.

Derdun [Weekly.] Edited by Morris Rosenfeld and Abraham Michael Sharkansky. New York, 189—. Literary polemics. The last number is entitled "The Great Debate".

Derdun [Weekly.] Edited by Joel Liebling. Pittsburg, 189—date(?).


Derdun [Weekly.] Edited by David Apotheker and Joseph Petrikovski. New York, 188—. Literary polemics. 15 numbers.
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[Weekly.] Edited by Nahum Meir Shaikewitz. New York, October 17, 1893-94(?). Humorous. Its continuations, which usually come bound with it, are:
- שֶׁרֶשׁ שְׁרֶשׁ (פְּסָמָה), שֶׁרֶשׁ (פְּסָמָה), שֶׁר הַנְּדֶרֶשׁ (מַזִּי), שֶׁר הַנְּדֶרֶשׁ (מַזִּי).
- שֶׁר אֱלָמוֹת (אוּלָמוֹת), שֶׁר אֱלָמוֹת (אוּלָמוֹת), שֶׁר אֱלָמוֹת (אוּלָמוֹת). (weekly).


[Weekly.] Published by K. H. Sarasohn. New York, 1872. German in Hebrew characters. 4-5 months.
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ירא ניינע ציימ [Monthly.] Published by the Yiddish-speaking sections of the Socialist Labor Party. New York, May, 1898—date.


ירא ניינע ציימ Edited and published by Ephraim Deinard. Newark, N. J., August, 1891. A few numbers.


ירא מטלסקהוועקאמט [Weekly.] Edited by David Apotheker. New York, 1889. 3 numbers.


ירא מטלסקהוועקאמט [Annual.] Edited by Abraham Michael Shakan-sky. New York, 189—.


ירא מטלסקהוועקאמט 1885.

ירא מטלסקהוועקאמט [Weekly.] Edited by Hyman Brodsky and Ch. Malitz. Philadelphia, 189—.


ירא מטלסקהוועקאמט New York, 1893. A few numbers.


Published by Sarasohn & Son. Chicago, 189—date. Weekly edition of "The Yiddisher Kurier".